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FUTURE PROGRAMME

Our recent Programme has been in abeyance for obvious reasons. We have looked at how we
could use the War Memorial Community Centre but with ‘social distancing’ the Lounge downstairs
would not hold enough people. The Hall upstairs is better but the ‘covid-exit’, down the lane at the
side of the building, is very uneven under foot. More recent changes to regulations limit indoor
meetings to 6 people anyway and the situation changes from day to day. Outside is easier, but
walking with a ’group’ 2 metres apart makes for a very unwieldy group. What can we do that
won’t be affected by changes in regulations? We can provide information for self guided walks, or
those regular essential shopping trips/exercise you may take. Look at your town in a different light
and hear a bit more about the history and stories behind some of the buildings.
We’ve started this with an excellent article by Jane Cherrett about Dew Street (see below) and will
continue with similar notes and further Zoom meetings over the coming months.

This is a most un-prepossessing street in Menai
Bridge. In fact, I would say it has been forgotten and neglected.
Even the sign has
been damaged. It is
unmade, a dead
end,
has
two
boarded up cottages and the untidy backs of the
High Street shops
along its short
length.* The first
Council for the
Urban District of
Menai Bridge was
set up in 1895 and in 1896 several street
names were made official and Dew Street was
one of them. Later in 1933, the UDC decided
on a slum clearance scheme and this included
four houses in Dew Street.

The Luxor Cinema, Hill
Street. 1950s (showing canopy
for you to shelter under while
you queued to get in)

DEW STREET - STRYD Y GWLITH

The Old Luxor Cinema and Dew Street
Many residents will still remember the big
doors in Dew Street which led into the old
cinema and where Roberts Paints had their
warehouse.
All this before Rownd a Rownd took over the
site. * from Menai Bridge and its Council, H.
Anthony 1974. (also see end note)
Being curious, and especially so after reading
the article in the Civic Society Memories vol.14
about Helen Rowlands and the street named
after her, I have tried to find out more about
Dew. In 1970, the Council agreed that all
streets have bilingual signage. Dew Street is
Stryd y Gwlith which translates either as Fat
Street or dew (on the grass). My researches
lead me to believe that the street is named
after Dew a person, or the Dew family.
The Dew family were well known in the
19th Century and in the 1890’s various
(continued on page 2)
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NATIONAL NEWS Wylfa B
PAWB (People Against Wylfa B) welcomed the news that
Hitachi is to abandon its plans to build a nuclear power
station at Wylfa.
“Well over a decade has been wasted by our politicians in
supporting Wylfa B. For years, PAWB has agreed with
experts around the world who warned that massive
nuclear projects are unlikely to be commercially successful.
All of the nuclear industry’s arguments have been negated
by the growth of sustainable methods of energy
production for continually falling costs. This is the reality
that has been ignored, while still believing in the promises
of jobs. Anglesey's economic future has been put in the
hands of a few people in a room in Tokyo. “
In a similar vein the Chief Scientist of Greenpeace UK, Dr
Doug Parr said that the “suspension of the scheme tells
you all you need to know about the economics of nuclear

(Dew Street continued from page 1)

members were living in expensive and superior residences
such as Wellfield House in Bangor, Bryn Bras Castle,
Carreg Y Bran Llanfairpwll, Mona House Amlwch and
Brynteg Menai Bridge. Samuel Dew was a noted solicitor
originally living in Llangefni, but later in Brynteg, Telford
Road, Menai Bridge. This impressive house has since been
divided into two He was a member of the Calvinistic
Methodists and a deacon of Capel Mawr
1879-84 and great friend of Richard Davies MP of Treborth. He was very prominent in the non-conformists
wish to have non denominational schools. There were several private ‘schools’ at this time in the town, namely at
Bryn Owen, River View and Hawthorn House to name a
few. Rev. Cynfig Davies ran a more demanding school in
Westbury Mount. His curriculum attracted students, mainly men from all over the area giving good grounding to go
on further to theological college and university. Sunday
The British School, in Dale Street
- now where the car park is.

Schools saw numerous children learn to read and write.
The private schools gave way to Anglican Board Schools or
National Schools which were under the control of the established church. The Calvinistic Methodists were adamant
that new British Schools in Wales should be free of Anglican influence. This was a time of great acrimonious dispute
and argument for all involved and Samuel Dew would have
been much in demand to back up the nonconformist
position in any legal confrontation, on how Welsh children
should be educated in the future. Is Dew Street named
after Samuel Dew?
Another contender for the street name could be amongst

power. In the meantime renewable energy costs, especially
offshore wind and solar have plunged dramatically, while
new smart technologies including storage have arrived on
the scene. A clever move now would be for the
government to accept that the nuclear bet didn’t pay off,
stop holding back renewables and have an urgent rethink “
In 2010 the Final Report of the Anglesey Energy Island
Framework said that there were 576 people employed in
the energy sector in 2008, 3% of the employment base
(health public admin, education was 28%. Hotels,
restaurants etc. 25%. The proposed new station would
have generated about 750 permanent operational jobs.
What do you think? Do renewables hold the key to
Anglesey the Energy Island?
Liz Moyle
the Dew family that kept a leather and ironmongery shop
on Beaumaris road, Menai Bridge. The 1871 census has
John Dew married to Mary. John is not on the 1881 record, but Mary still has the shop in 1891. Their son John
Henry Dew was well known as a professional bass singer
performing in Eisteddfodau and in the Crystal Palace, London. John Dew kept a grocer’s shop in Menai Bridge in
1917. Is the street named after the vocalist? Samuel Dew
and his wife are buried on Church Island as is John Henry
Dew and his wife Katie. Both graves list other family
members as well.
Other members of this extensive family which excited me
were: William Dew and later his son William Arthur Dew
– auctioneers and land valuers with eventually offices in
Wellfield, Bangor and Trinity Square, Llandudno. Their
property sales were extensive: in June 1859 they held a
4-day sale at the Episcopal Palace, Bangor following instructions from the representatives of the late Lord Bishop
of Bangor, Christopher Bethel. All the furniture comprising a square piano; carpets from Turkey, Brussels and Kidderminster; cut glass and china services; a choice wine
cellar, rare old Madeira, Champagnes, Sherry, and 2000
gallons of strong Old Ales and Table Beer; all the contents
of the kitchen and the bedrooms; and to cap it all, two
elegant London built carriages. What a sale. This must
have been held in what today is Storiel, on Deiniol Road,
Bangor opposite Pontio.
Even more prestigious was the commission in 1904 to sell
the contents of Anglesey Castle. Where is Anglesey Castle? I had never heard of it. Henry Paget on the death of
his father in 1898, inherited Plas Newydd and other estates. He was 23, the 5th Marquess of Anglesey. He was a
flamboyant, theatre loving, money spender. He used his
inheritance to buy furs and jewels to perform ‘ theatricals’
with lavish scenery and extraordinary costumes in the
chapel of Plas Newydd which he converted into a 150-seat
gaiety theatre, called Anglesey Castle. He took all the
leading parts. He died aged 29, but in his short life (only
six years since inheriting the estates) he was bankrupt. He
died in 1905. The Dew Sales attracted people from all
over the country. Over 40 days in that year, 17,000 lots
listed in 8 catalogues were on offer. His jewel collection
alone was worth £80,000. Wartski the (Bangor) jeweller
was owed £26K (over £14 million today).
(continued on page 3)
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FUTURE EVENTS

ZOOM MEETINGS will hope to follow our regular
meeting programme i.e. the third Tuesday of the
month at 2.30 p.m. in the afternoon.
20th October – have a chat and try out Zoom
17th November- Dew and Hill Street
15th December - Menai Bridge Pubs
Meetings should last about half an hour, will be well
illustrated and have the usual contributions from
the Committee and yourselves we hope.
Liz Moyle

(Dew Street continued from page 2)
In 1898 the Dew sale of Glyn Garth estate owned by Major
General Salis Schwabe, (a Manchester industrialist) took
place in the Bulkeley Hotel, Beaumaris.

RECENT PROGRAMME NOTES
SUMMER OUTINGS AND EVENTS

Much as we would like to say that Meetings are in the War
Memorial Community Centre on TUESDAYS at 2.30pm
during November, December and January, February, and
March, we cannot.
At present there is too much
uncertainty. Our lecture series over the years is of
amazing variety and quality, giving the opportunity to find
out more about where we live and who lived there, all in
an informal setting. Even if we can’t meet face to face at
present we can join up through Zoom.

This magnificent marine residence with lawns sweeping
down to the Strait, had a carriage drive and lodge, kitchen
gardens, gardener’s and coachman’s cottages, stables and a
sheltered anchorage for small boats.
The new occupant of Glyn Garth was Bishop Watkin Williams. The house with 20 bedrooms and a Bishop with no
children must have been such a contrast to the old Palace.
It was said that his wife sought a move to Anglesey as she
found the old Palace near the river Adda in Bangor to be
very damp and not conducive to her health. The South facing Glyn Garth residence on Anglesey was so much nicer.
Glyn Garth became the Bishops Palace.
The Bishop was well travelled flying to Berlin in 1922 to
meet his nephew who was involved in the re-construction
of Germany. In 1911 he took a year out and went on
horseback across Europe to Russia. He retired to Aberdovey in 1925. Thereafter Glyn Garth became a Holiday
Fellowship residence but was finally demolished in the
1960s’ to be replaced by the current Glyn Garth flats.
So, to conclude, from a knocked about street sign, I ventured into the life and times of a late 19th early 20th Century
family living in Menai Bridge and the local area.
Jane Cherrett , August 2020
End note The cinema, originally the ‘New Hall, the English
Presbyterian Sunday School built in 1867. In 1919 the ‘New
Hall’ was offered to the Town by John R Davies of Ceris, as
a War Memorial. It was gratefully accepted, renamed the
Town Hall. In 1920 it was rented out to provide film shows.
In 1943 it was sold outright and the money transferred to
the War |Memorial Institute to help finance alterations.

The old Wesleyan Chapel, now demolished, opposite
Dew Street. Parade is for Armistice Day (late 1950s?)

Our reporting about the recent programme is understandably and regrettably short! We really did miss the
Garden Party with its chance to enjoy Menai Bridge Town
Band and all the other contributors amidst such a splendid
setting.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING on the 15.09.20
However we did manage to hold our AGM, this was a
legal requirement and involved us using Zoom, for the first
time. An interesting experience where 18 Society Members (three by proxy), approved the Accounts and Board’s
Report for last year, agreed to the Election of Officers and
Board/Committee. We are pleased to welcome new
member Rosemary Daimond. Following the business of

Celebrating 150th Anniversay of the Irish Mail.
Stagecoach leaves Bangor Railway Station 1998.
Photo: N Kneale
the meeting members viewed and chatted, through Zoom,
about some of the photos of old Menai Bridge from our
collection. A few are shown in this Newsletter, most taken by Norman Kneale and many thanks for his expertise.
The Zoom meeting was well received so we’ll hold another meeting during October looking at similar themes of
then and now.
Subscriptions are often paid at the AGM so if you
would like to pay yours now you would be most welcome! Whether we meet in person or not we still have
considerable regular costs to cover. eg. Insurance, Newsletters. Please send to : Mrs R Hufton, Glanmenai, Beach
Road, Menai Bridge LL59 5HB

Mynedfa Ynys Môn
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Managing Conservation Areas in Wales,
which dates from 2017,sets out the policy
context for the designation and management of conservation areas and the duties
of local planning authorities. It also identifies key aspects of best practice for their
designation and appraisal, including the
participation of stakeholders and the development of local policies for positive
management and enhancement so that
their character and appearance are preserved and enhanced. This best-practice
guide is aimed mainly at local planning
authorities to ensure a consistent approach to conservation area designation,
appraisal and management throughout
Wales.
Section 7 states, “ Conservation areas
should be managed actively, not just controlled reactively. This includes both the
built environment and green infrastructure.
Active sustainable management
helps maintain character and manage the
impact of change.”
Recent planning applications include the
purchase of a pavement - to make room
for car parking, demolishing an aged wall
adjacent to the Grade 1 listed Bridge,
again to make room for parking, and the
Fisherman’s Cottage (what’s happening
there?).

PLANNING
COMMITTEE
Anthony Tavernor Esq.*
Llywydd/ President
Liz Moyle*
Cadeirydd/Chair
Golygydd Cylchlythyr/
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CONTACT LIST
Newsletter contributions Maureen Parry Williams
Tel. 01248 440668
Booking activities for events
and outings Jane Cherrett
Tel 01248 713440
County Councillors :
Alun Mummery, Meirion Jones,
Robin Williams

Isle of Anglesey County Council have
changed and updated their method of
how you may view planning and building
applications. A very welcome improvement as you can now see more up to date
data. See the link:
www.anglesey.gov.uk/en/MapMôn.aspx
From the date of acceptance of the application you have 21 days to make comments
or object. If something affects you personally or you believe it is harmful to the
environment or conservation area. Much
or Menai Bridge is within a formal Conservation Area and/or SSSI and is subject to
additional planning requirements. You can
see the boundaries of these areas on Map
Môn in great detail together with the
location of the applications.
Planning applications for housing in the ’old
town’ are becoming more frequent and
more openly exploitative to the extent
that our conservation area is under
real threat. While the derelict Chapel site in the middle of town continues to be a disgrace.
Join us for a short series of Zoom Meetings to look at Map Môn and how it
works, see our photo records of the old
town, give your views about development,
look at how planning decisions are enforced.

BOWLING GREEN AND LOOKOUT. Who uses the Bowling green,
gardens and lookout? Glad to see the
Green and gardens being tended. The
lookout, built by money raised from the
townspeople of Menai Bridge by
Ebenezer Evans, now looks rather forlorn though, as do the benches. Any
thoughts?

Of particular interest is the Cadw publication, Managing Conservation Areas in Wales. This is to be viewed as
supplementing Planning Policy Wales and
Technical Advice Note 24: The Historic
Environment.

‘TAMAID O FôN’

Town Council :
Canolfan Coed Cyrnol,
Menai Bridge
For all correspondence please
contact the Secretary,
Mrs Maureen Parry-Williams,

Western Australia receives her copy of
the recipe book. Jane is now an academic in Bunbury WA. She spent some
years living in Bangor and Menai
Bridge and whilst here designed a logo
for Professor Bill Lacey’s Annual
Memorial Lecture, organised by NWWT.
Good cooking Jane; let us know how
you get on with the recipes.
.

See our Website at
www.menaibridge
civicsociety.org.uk

Photo: Angela Williams

‘Tamaid o Fôn’ has now reached the
far side of the world! Jane Hardy in

How far has your copy of ‘A Flavour of
Anglesey’ gone? Can you beat Western
Australia? Makes a great present. The
booklet costs £2 or £3 to include postage within the UK. You can order
through our Treasurer, Mrs R Hufton,
Glanmenai, Beach Road, Menai Bridge,
LL59 5HB.

